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Famous British
Poet To Read
Here

Sunday
well-kno-

Pi

Welsh extraction, Hughes was
County Cheshire, England
His works have been broadcast by BBC radio and Radio Eirann.
THE KEN VON REVIEW, ENCOUNTER, the TIMES
of London and
Of

other important British,
periodicals have
published his

Ford-Keny-

s

poetry.

visit

to Gambier will be
Die first stop of a tour which takes
him to various
colleges and universities throughout the state. The
tour is sponsored jointly by the
Poetry Circuit of Ohio and the
Ohio Arts Council,
which gives fi
nancial support to the activities of

circuit.
American critic, poet and
editor Robert Bly says of Hughes'
work, "There is a knowing of people
in these
poems that I think is
rare. And there is the sense of
this knowledge having gone out of
the unconscious
once more, like
a thread going between two pieces
of cloth.
So that what Hughes
gives us is not rational chatter
about people, neither
is it gobs
of unconscious
seafoam. As many
things are,
moss and seaclams,
the compassionate
language is
the

The

RINKA AWARD
The Class of 1970 is sponsoring the establishment of a
perpetual award in honor of
John Rinka.
The "John A.
Rinka Sportsmanship Award"
will be given
in 1971 to a
member of the basketball team
who has demonstrated
the
highest qualities of sportsmanship throughout the season.
Rinka
will also receive a
plaque in honor of the award
established in his name.
The College requires a minimum fund of $100 to establish
such an award. Contributions
lo this fund will be appreciated and may be dropped off at
the Dean's Office, the Field-hous- e,
or mailed to Roger
Box A. Gambier.
er.

j

Youngbloods And Blues
Guitarist Will Appear
Jim Park, Social Committee chairman, announced this week that a
contract has been signed with "The
Youngbloods" for Spring Dance.
"The Youngbloods," a three piece
group of national recognition has
several albums to their credit. Barring any unforseen "Acts of God,"
the group will appear in concert
on Friday, April 24.
Park also announced that Luther
Allison, a top Chigao blues guitarist, and his band, "The Blues
Nebulae," will appear in concert
at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 27.
The concert will be in Rosse Hall.
Allison, a top Chicago blues gui-- at
this summer's Ann Arbor Blues
Festival, which "Down Beat" magazine described as "without doubt
the festival of the year, if not
the decade."
A young man deeply rooted in the

best of the South Side Chigaco tradition, Allison has been most successful in the development of a
unique style which has pleased blues
purists and pop fans alike. If one
had to make a comparison, however,

could say that his style is
most similar to that of B. B. King
(with whom he jammed in Ann Arbor).
Allison's one album, "Love Me
Mama," on Delmark appeared last
fall, and should be available in the
bookstore shortly.
Tickets for the concert will be
one dollar per person.
one

Senate Okays
Hell Week

ard,

on

Sleep Changes

by Bill Bechiel
Senate, Wednesday, endorsed a
I.F.C. proposal to modify their
pledge work week regulations. The
proposal allows a reduction from
seven to five consecutive hours
sleep that a pledge must be given
each night. I.F.C. President Lough-ma- n
reported that the seven hour
requirement has restricted the acOn Wednesday,
Feb. 11, Richard tivities to such an extent that work
Parker, Country Director for
week has little potential for meanAffairs for the U.S. Deingful projects. The seven-horepartment of State, speaks on Jequirement was established lastyear
rusalem and the Modern Day Proto make the fraternities more "hublem."
man and dignified." However, both
Anthony G. Bing, professor of Dean Edwards and Loughman exEnglish at Kenyon who has spent pressed the view that the fraterthe last two years at the American nities have already done much to
University in Beirut as administraimprove the conditions within the
tor of the GLCA Near East Pro- fraternities. The change will allow
gram, will lecture on Feb. 16. The the fraternities approximately four
title of his talk is "Whose Culhours each night of pledge week
ture shocks?.
to devote to projects. The proOther speakers have been asked posal was endorsed by a 2 vote.
Concerning sectional autonomy
for later times. One who will probably come in the first week of legislation, a suggestion was made
March is ZeiWerblowski, professor to devote next week's Senate meeting to the question of women's
at the Hebrew University, Jehours. Since this topic will be imrusalem.
portant in composing divisionalpro-posal- s,
the presidents and faculty
advisors of each fraternity will
be invited to the meeting. At this
time they will try to formulate the
arguements both for and against
liberalizing women's hours.
Barone
attacked the issue of college housi
.
ing from several viewpoints. As
j
well as offering creative alternatives to dormitory life, the magazine examines what it feels has
been a lack of foresight on the
part of the housing administration.
In its recommendations for future
housing facilities at Kenyon, PERSPECTIVE will discuss
housing,
living,
f
complexes, and individual
,
A . Jk 'N
houses.
Among other topics are housing
for married students, life in the
women's dorm, the future of fraternity life at Kenyon and a proposal for a senior center.
A comprehensive plan for housing
is also offered by PERSPECTIVE
utilizing the research conducted by
its staff.
Cinquina expressed a desire that
the new format of PERSPECTIVE
would provoke rational thought and
debate in the Kenyon community.
E-gyp-

by Sam

The editors of PERSPECTIVE have
announced that the first issue will
be published Feb. 20. Housing at
Kenyon will be the first topic of

the magazine.
Richard Cinqui-n- a,
f,
explained that PERSPECTIVE
has shifted its focus from intellectual topics to exploring campus
Editor-in-Chie-

issues.

In addition

to the upcoming

publication on campus housing at
Kenyon, a future PERSPECTIVE
will investigate the impact of the
College and another
will deal with academic life.
The February PERSPECTIVE has
Co-ordin-

ate

Studio
Ready
Almost delay,
is
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OF THE WORLD'S great directors, Akira Kurosawa, in THRONE
BLOOD has adapted the story of "Macbeth" to tell a cinemalically
brilliant tale of a power-hungr- y
war lord in 16th century Japan.
THRONE OF BOOD is the Film Society program this weekend in
Rsse Hall.
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'Perspective' To Offer
Creative Housing Issue

WKCO

F

AH lectures
are scheduled in
Philomathesian Hall on the Kenyon.
campus and will begin at 8 p.m.
The public is invited to attend without cost

tian

.LUTHER ALLISON, a Chicago blues singer, will appear at Kenyon
in cencert on February 27.
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Kenyon, agent for the Great Lakes
Colleges Association's Near East
Program, will present a six week
series of lectures on the general
subject, "Focus: Jerusalem."
A. Dennis Baly, professor and
chairman of the religion department, will open the lecture series
tonight with a talk titled "The
Jerusalem That Now Is." With the
help of a Faculty Fellowships
Faculty Development Program in the Humanities, Baly spent three weeks during
Christmas in Jerusalem observing
custodianship of Christian and
Muslim holy places.
Next Monday, Robert A. Bauer,
director of the UJS. Government
Correspondents Center, will come
to the Gambier campus to present
a lecture he titles "An Historical
Review of the People of Jerusalem."
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Baly Lecture Tonight
Opens lid-EaSeries

born in
in 1935.

Hughes'

1
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Hughes,
British
poet, will present a reading of his
this Sunday at 8 p.m.
own works
in the Peirce Hall lounge.
Glyn

I

WKCO
After months of
finally preparing to move into new
broadcasting facilities in FarrHall.
The College has agreed to pay
for part of the construction and
the remaining cost will be financed
through alumni donations.
The new studios, designed by two
Kenyon students, will consist of two
fully equipped broadcasting studios,
a conference room, news room,
record library, and business office.
These facilities will provide for
interview shows, news
expanded
specials, and increased programming creativity.
During Christmas vacation, wall
studs, heating, and ventilation
were installed. The walls
should be up by the end of this
week and the big move is scheduled for Spring vacation. The transmitter for the Coordinate College
will also be installed at this time.
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Music Workshop
The Music Club will sponser a
"Music Workshop" presentation
this Sunday in Rosse Hall at 2:30.
Student compositions wil be performed by various instrumental
groups made up of students and
faculty of the colleges. The works
are an outgrowth of the Elementary,
Intermediate, and Advanced Music
Composition Classes offered by the
Among the
Department
Music
groups performing will be the Wood-w- in
Quintet, the Brass Quartet, and
the Brass Choir. Professor Paul
Schwartz is the music director.
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JOHN RINKA, here seen driving
for a basket against Transylvania,
smashed the 3,000 point mark in
his career with a 42 point performance against Muskingum on
Tuesday night. Rinka now has
3,012 total points to go along with
his 10 Ohio Conference standards.
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of the current STUDENT HANDBOOK. Unless all of us who are
involved in the functioning of this
community
insist on these principles at all times and refuse to
condone infractions of the rules,
our whole purpose as a college

Athletics regrets that it must speak
out about what should be obvious.
We strongly feel, however, that
each spectator must adhere to responsible behavior during athletic
events.
The Committe on
Intercollegiate Athletics
Russell Batt
Keith Bell
Dean Thomas Edwards
Daniel Fleckles
Edward Harvey
Provost Bruce Haywood
Edward Hoffman
Roger Kelbrunner
Philip Morse
James Pappenhagen
To the Editor:
The concept of liberal arts education does not necessarily imply
an intellectual bond to the major.
Program
Comprehensives
The
should be constructed so as to
reflect the student's personal commitment in pursuit of his degree.
For example, not all biology majors
should be expected to be or to
aspire to become a biologist. Many
students use the major program
as a foundation for their liberal
arts education without intending a
specific career orientation. The
present Comprehensives Program
does not acknowledge this tendency.
Alternatively consider the following: we think each department should
offer an integrating discipline to
which any major may submit himself voluntarily. Successful performance in this displine should be
recognized by an academic honor
of some distinction. This distinction will then demonstrate the student's intellectual bond to his major
field.
Frank Berardino '70
Wayne Gladish '70
Dan Simanek '70

is undermined.
We realize that to some people
today the notion that one must be
concerned with the reactions of
guests of the community is abhorrent; but however simplistic we
may think their judgments of us
are, we cannot ignore them. We
have a right to abstain from actions we regard as corny. It is
questionable whether we should deride those who engage in them;
for instance, the cheerleaders who
accompany our rival teams. It is
indefensible for a section of the
Kenyon stands to chorus a scatological call, however freely each
of us may indulge in it in our
private contacts with our peers.
Part of an education is learning
to make distinctions.
The Committee on Intercollegiate
I
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LETTERS POLICY
The Collegian solicits
non-pornograp-
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Ecletic Style
Lacks Focus
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Ambitions Rock

all

us,

and, more or less, tasteful letters from any member of
the community. All letters
must be less than 300 words
and the deadline for all Thursday issues is the previous
Monday. Letters may be addressed to the Collegian, Box
308, or dropped off at the Collegian office, 3rd floor, Peirce
Hall.

or

-..

,-

Staff:
John Desmond, Brian Redman, Paul Noland, J. Paul Blueberry, Mary Charvat,
Larry Barr, Barbara Robbins, Linda Urban, Mark Lowery, Paula Siegel, Jon Tom,
Pete Pappas, Bob Claster, Myer Berlow.

An Open Letter
To The College Community:
Earlier this year, more than a few
members of the Kenyon community
spent hours trying to undo the damage caused to our relationship
with a soccer opponent by a few
unthinking students. In some respects, athletic relations with other
colleges have been strained for
years and periodically an incident
has brought them to the point of
breaking. Last fall we were at
the point that one college contemplated severing athletic relationships with us. If we want to have
the fun of defeating the rival, we
will also have to recognized basic
standards of courtesy. Other relationships with these colleges
should not be spoiled by the thoughtless behavior of a few individuals
at athletic contests.
After the most recent incident
of rudity on a rival campus, we
recognized that an appeal to the
student body at that time might
be more harmful than helpful,
since the great majority of the
students were not involved or even
aware of the incident, and we withheld our comments. Although we
issued no statement, we continued
to be concerned with such incidents
as part of a larger problem facing
the community; the refusal of some
students to abide by the "Principles and Rules of Behavior"
by the Campus Senate on May
13, 1964, and published on pp. 78--

Because of the unusual amount
of interest and the great number
J -- lift
of people involved in the Dramatic
Club's presentation of LYSISTRATA, the COLLEGIAN is presenting a forum of reviews by various
students, with each writer concentrating on a particular aspect of
the production. It is hoped that
a more even poll of opinion can
thus be expressed about an endeavor that undoubtedly provokes
distinct, though multifarious responses. Since the director, Mr.
James Patterson, has emphasized
that the current production is almost entirely the work of Kenyon
and Coordinate. College students,
four students were asked to criticize the production.
CHORUS OF GREEK men plan to thaw the women's frieze in a
Mel Field, a Senior Classics Maproduction number from LYSISTRATA.
jor who is reading for Honors, spirited
looks at the play as a classic its attempt, although the success comedy of War and Sex" part is
Greek comedy. Murray Horwitz, is a partial one. The forces of horrid.
The sex in LYSISTRATA is not
a Senior Drama Major, criticizes classical form and musical comedy
bawdy, it is silly. The men whiar
seem to be in a continual
the production according to the din the first act and the sper and wince at various words
irector's concept of it as an updated "rock" musical comedy. As former wins the battle, but they for their genitals in a coy and
unite in a spirited and glamorous timid way, never brazenly asserta Senior English and Drama Major, with Honors in the latter, and second, and end in a joyful pa- ing the virility with which they
are supposedly bursting. When they
geant finale.
winner of last year's Newman
The problems in the first act do leer, it is from behind their
for acting, Stephen Hannaford
stem from the text of the play, shields or spears, which incidently,
writes primarily about the effecthough it plays well enough, due
tiveness of the acting and directo the overall competence of Maria
tion. And Sandra Smalley, a FreshHalton as Lysistrata, Caroline Nes-S- ee
man at the Coordinate College, reHORWITZ, Page 4
views the play with an eye toward
the speetacle of sex on the Gambier stage.
If you have not yet been stimuI- lated into seeing LYSISTRATA you
by
Steve
Hannaford
will have the oppotunity to comThere are many good things
pare notes with our critics tonight,
LYSISTRATA and there are
V r
tomorrow, and Saturday at 8:30
bad things too, but the big proin the Hill Theater. A few tickets
blem of the production is its failare still available, and Kenyon stuto hang together.
ure
dents are admitted free.
Among the good things are the
-T
'r-r-excellently mannered performance
of Jim Price as the Commissioner,
SHARON DeGROOT titillates the"
a part which allows him to do men of Greece to accept peace.
some really funny things onstage:
the spirited performances of David are considerably more stiff than
Jaffe, Robert Altaian, and John what they would have us believe.
Decker in the chorus of old men; The constant puns on "peace" and
the good work of Colleen Kelly, "hard" are boring, although the
Lisa Myers, and Frances Babinec cast seems to still enjoy them,
in the chorus of old ladies; a strong and the chorus of old men and
scene between Jeff Davis and Mary women burlesque their sexuality
Wampler; some catty moments from as if they know the best years
Caroline Nesbitt; and good bits from of their lives are yet ahead of
Jim Dunning and Sharon DeGroot. and not behind them. Mary Wampler
The bad things in the production is amusingly effective as a coa
also stand out. There is a lack ntinent lady frying her man for
of energy, especially in the first reason, but Jeff Davis' misery con
vinces us he neeas a aocwr muic
half, discomfort with the set, ten
than a woman, as he groans and
(natural
problems
a
play
sion
for
CommisJAMES PRICE as the
And
distractine).
bold,
and Dro- - overgroans all over the stage.
so
vet
sioner.
reace
bably worst of all, a lack of a the final spectacle ot Miss
(get it?) flapping down the steps
unified group effort.
If an eclectic approach is tried reminds us more of HELLO DOLU
than a desirable, elusive bird of
for a play like this, as the diby Murray Horwitz
rector has chosen, there must be at happiness. But it doesn't matter,
See SMALLEY, Page 4
least one strong unifying element
The current production of LYto keep the play in control. This
SISTRATA is probably the most
production lacks any such element.
ambitious undertaking of the KenThe set could have been one, for
yon Dramatic Club in the last four
it is an excellent one, but it is
by Mel Field
years. Even the difficulties of stagThe current college revue, LYing HAMLET in modern dress (as hardly used to advantage, except
during the fight between the old SISTRATA, billed as "A Bawdy
the Club did in 1967) are not commen and women. The band could
Comedy of War and Sex" is to
parable with those of a musical
be such an element, but it mi' mind a great waste of talent
also
comedy interpretation of Aristof some of the actors, of the stage
ophanesand a "rock" one, at that. is neither onstage nor offstage
simply in obvious view of everyone designer, the translator, and above
But the Club has succeeded in
but the cast, with whom it fails all of Aristophanes. I say this wi
to communicate. The costumes,
an admittedly preconceived notion
A WX ftAYff?.
comcH
though often pretty, are too diof what the play is about, but wi
verse to hold anything together in an open and perhaps untutored mind
a particular style. The dancing as to the ideas of contemporary
doesn't work either, since it's raretheater.
ly and poorly choreographed. The
The question of authenticity i"
playing style is too varied, from this production is really a gratuitous
one, for the experts know little
See HANNAFORD. Page 4
e
and we in Gambier, less. So
set,
are grateful for the clever
the costuming (no more old beattempt
droom sheet tunics), the
by Sandra Smalley
AtOP IM I0CT
'MO EVSF PPiAMet?
and the effects
clever
music,
at
A GROjJMP.
IT U)00LP 96 THb
When LYSISTRATA was good, she use of the microphone (at leas'
HARI7 ?
was very very good, but when she until it reaches satiety ano" the"
was bad, she was horrid. The men excess). One of the productions
of Kenyon, I am told, chose Arivirtues was the use of the anstophanes' comedy as an approalogue of archaic English (Chaucer
priate play to welcome the first and something Shakespearey) fr
pafemale students on the Hill. Would the Homeric and para-trag- ic
s
that they had carried it off prossages (following Douglass Parker
perly! There are many good tilings fine translation, one of the only
in this production, but the "Bawdy
See FIELD, Page 4
'

John Sheehan
James Ceaser

Arts Editor
Advisor

5. 1970

Four Pieces On Peace

Journal of Student News and Opinions.
Established 1856
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Lord Streak Stopped
At Four By Muskingum B

iffm

Rinka Smashes 3,000 Mark

by John Ryerson

Muskingum ball club
unfortunately put the damper on
John Rinka' s 3,000 point celebration
by beating the Lords
on Tuesday
soundly,
0.
This disappointment came on the heels of two
fine Kenyon performances over the
Transweekend in defeating
2
ylvania and romping over Centre.
Rinka's 42 points in the Muskingum
contest also included the smashing
of the Kenyon and OAC marks for
consecutive free throws. John hit
40 in a row over the three games
to break John Dunlop's Lord mark
season)
of 34 (set in the '67-'6- 8
and the loop mark of Homer Gilchrist of Oberlin (35, set in the
fired-u-

A

p

112-10-

15--

season).
Lord season record stands
with a
at
Ohio Conference mark. The next game is Saturday at Heidelberg, presently holding
a
loop mark. After that, it's
back to the Fieldhouse for four
consecutive home games before the
1956-5-

7

The
7--

4-

10,

-3

2- -6

tournament.
Tuesday's game against the Mus-ki- es
was the first time the Lords
were outplayed sonce Marty Hunt
joined the team and the style was
switched to a run, run, run game.
Muskingum
was pressed by the
Lords, but dominated the boards

completely during the game
a more respectable
The Lords were very tense
Marty Hunt
the game, but
throughout the opening minutes of was benched started
early to take care
the game, falling behind
with of his ailing ankle. Ed Moran
5
five minutes gone. Kenyon occacame in, and for the second straight
sionally showed flashes of brilliance game did a fine job in
his relief.
in the first half after that point,
Tim Delaney pulled off his season
but powerful Larry Sauer and Steve high 14 rebounds, and
finished with
Day remained in control of the 9 points. The
new combo of
boards and Muskingum led 50-again did well, especat the half.
ially DePuy, hitting 5 of 7 for 12
In the second half, Jim Vasicki points. Jim Smith,
although a bit
dominated play for the Muskies, cold from the floor, got 16 points.
scoring 20 points to lead them
But everyone at the game would
to their
margin. He led agree that it was John Rinka's
the rush which produced a 14 point night. Putting on
his best perforlead with some 11 minutes left. mance since the Wooster game,
But the Lords, led by Rinka's rehe was just amazing. Never slowing
covery from a bad first half (only down for one minute, he was all
15 points), Pete Schneeberger's agover the court, stealing eight passes,
gressive play under the basket, and hitting 4 of 4 free throws, and
Marty Hunt's great moves under canning 23 of 33 from the floor
the hoop, cut that lead to six at for a fantastic 50 points. On ofseveral times. But Muskingum refense, the passing exhibition he
fused to crack under the increased put on had the crowd wondering
Lord pressure, played their style, if he was for real.
and won.
At the half, Rinka had hit only
Centre Falls Easily
10 of 18, mostly from the outside.
The Lords finally had a "laugher" In the 10
minutes of the second
Saturday night against the Praying half that he played, he
hit 13 of
Colonels of Centre College (Ky.). 15 shots from the floor. After he
Kenyon
With
leading Centre by an got his 49th and 50th points on
amazing 100 to 56 with 10 minutes a long jumper, he left the game
left, Coach Bob Brannum cleared to the standing ovation of the Field-houhis bench, and the final score was
crowd
Transy Upset
Friday's upset victory over Transylvania of Kentucky was the finest
team performance to date. The Pioneers came into Gambier with a
record, and with Marty Hunt
2
sitting on the bench with a bad
ankle, it looked bad for the Lords.
114-9- 2.

12--

DePuy-Schneeberg-

er

45

12-po-

int

se

'"'"

15--

Due to a line-u- p
change by Coach
Bob Brannum, Kenyon came out
on top by eight,
5.
John Rinka had his finest night
at the free throw line all season,
netting 23 in a row and 23 of
24 total. His outside shooting was
below par, however, and he finished
with "merely" 41 points (hisseason
average). In fact, the team as a
whole had a poor night shooting
from outside, hitting only 29 of
69 for 42. But the story of the
game is one word Schneeberger.
Pete Schneeberger, a husky 6'6"
freshman, finally came into his
own on the court last Friday. With
the Lords trailing by some five
points early in the second half,
after many easy baskets by Transy,
a lineup switch was made. Tim
Delaney was taken out, and Dave
DePuy and Schneeberger were inserted in the game at the same
97-8-

timeincreasing Kenyon's height

tremendously. Pete responded with
hitting 14 points and grabbing 7
rebounds.
DePuy also responded well in his
new role, taking off 10 rebounds
and scoring 15 points.

i.
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SCHNEEBERGER (31) makes a line move under the hoop in
Saturday's victory over Centre. Tim Delaney (22) offers help.
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Welcome To

,

RINGWALT'S
IN

DOWNTOWN

MOUNT

VERNON

in

Having a Party
Use our Glassware and
Silverware Rental Service
The Woolson Co.
Mt. Vernon

113 So. Main

Welcome To
PERKINS PANCAKE HOUSE
ALSO FEATURING
Fish
Chicken
Shrimp
and Steak Dinners
HOURS
9:00 p.m.

6:30 a.m.
7

Days A Week

620 SOUTH MAIN

Phone
Carry Out Service
397-55-

08

part

Scuba Diving

of the Winter Physical
Education program being offered
Kenyon, these students are re- ceiving instruction in Scuba diving,
Bill McBride, of the
associates of Newark, handles the
instruction, which consists in two
As

Sub-Aqua-

tic

parts

skin diving first and then they are getting
work with the Scuba tanks. The worth.

ce

25-2-

HOTEL
CURTIS
on the Square
in
Mt, Vernon

money's

The Kenyon tankers splittwohome
and Dan Mason came back strong
meets last weekend in their preafter a 3- finish on Friday. They
placed
paration for the upcoming conferin the competition. Other
ence meet. On Saturday they beat Kenyon firsts were grabbed by Davis
Wittenberg 53-after dropping a in the 1000 freestyle, Howard in
close one to powerhouse Miami the 50 freestyle, Koller in the 200
fly, Lucas in the 100 freestyle,
on Friday,
8.
En route to their victory, Miami
Loomis in the 200 back, Schmidt
one in the 500 freestyle, and Cannon
set two new pool records
in the 200 breaststroke. Other fine
in the 400 medley relay (3:46.8),
and the other in the 200 individual performances were turned in by
medley (Tom Perrin, 2:04.8). KenKoller in the 200 free, DuVall in
yon came back strong in the events the 50 free, Goetchius in the 100
following these records, but it was free, and Davis in the 500 free.
These times were good for seconds.
not enough.
In the other events, Bill Wallace Several fine times highlighted the
scored a double victory by taking exhibition swimmers, who are
the 100 and 200 freestyle. Jim Lucas sharpening other events besides
took the 200 backstroke, with Chip their respective specialities.
The next home meet is this SatDuVall 3rd. Bill Howard took first
urday against Cincinnati. The Conin the 200 breaststroke and second
ference championships, which have
in the 200 I.M. John Kirkpatrick
got a second in the 50 freestyle,
been won by Kenyon for 16 straight
years, will be held March 6- at
and led off the victorious 400 freestyle relay (with Bill Wallace, Pete Denison.
-4

1-

-3

31

56-4-

-7

Cowen, and Bill Howard following).
Keith Bell and Jim Loomis were
in the 200 butterfly to round
3
out the scoring for the Lords.
For the Wittenberg encounter, the
Lords were confident of victory,
and thus swam many men exhibiThe finest time
tion
of the day was put on by the 400
freestyle relay quartet of Wallace,
Cowen, Kirkpatrick, and Howard,
which bettered its mark of the previous day by .2 to 3:24.2. Kenyon
swept to victory in eight of the
other eleven events for an easy
win.
The diving duo of Pete Holme
2--

(non-scorin- g).

B-- W,

the right track last Saturday as
0
they beat Baldwin-Wallafor the first Lord victory in two

their

Swimmers Split
In Home Contests

Wrestlers Shock Kenyon
By Topping
0
The Kenyon wrestling Lords, for
whom losing a meet was coming
all too frequently, finally got on

course meets from 6:30 to 10:30
on Sunday evenings, and has at-- at
tracted a large number of students
who are thinking ahead to warmer
times and climates than February
in Gambier. At a cost of $30 for
nine sessions, the students feel

25-2-

seasons.
Leading the Lord victory was
freshman Rick Szilagy, who won
his match at the 190 pound bracket.
He has been the most consistent
Lord point winner this season.
Other Lord victors were Mike
Duffy, in the 158 pound class, and
Russ Sherman in the 167 pound
class. Dave Snell at 118 and Captain Doug Vogeler at 123 both won
apparently has
on forfeits, as
the same problem that the Lords
do on the mat lack of competitors.
Kevin Conry drew at 177 to finish
off the scoring for the Lords.
The next meet for the Lords will
be Saturday at Muskingum. The
Ohio Conference finals will be held
there on the weekend of March
B--

6--

7.

W

Cindermen
Vie For 1st
by Jon Tom

Kenyon track will be rebuilding
this winter according to Coach DonDon Mayer
ald White.
and Art Vedder and junior letter-ma- n
Pete Galier will try to fill
the shoes of six graduating seniors.
The Lord's strength is on the
track. Vedder should be strong in
the distance events. Galier will
handle the 55 yard low hurdles.
The sprints and relays will be filled
by Mayer, Galier, letterman Sam
Barone, Joe Chu, and TomSweeney.
Letterman Kevin Horrigan will be
strong in the middle distance events.
Three freshmen, Ed Hart, Kerry
Pechter, and Eric Watrous have
strong potential. Hart, who can run
a 4:20 mile and a 1:55 half, and
Pechter will add much strength to
the distance events. Watrous should
win points in the pole vault
Kenyon's major weakness is in
the field events. With no one in
the long jump, high jump, and shot
put, the Lords will forfeit many
points in these events.
Depth is still another problem.
With only eighteen men to fill sixCo-capta-

ins

teen events, those essential thirds
and fourths will be difficult to obtain. But, as Coach White says,
"Our goal is to do well in events
where we have strengths." The
first three triangular meets will
be used to search for hidden
strengths pointing toward the OAC
meet.
The first meet is this Saturday
against perennial powerhouse Ohio
Wesleyan and Malone.
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Continued from Page 2
palatable English versions around).
But what of the play's historic context (and our knowledge of it) and
its interpretation in terms of this
context? The audience is at all
times treated to historical
Demostratus,
the Milesians, etc. but who the
hell are they? We simply aren't
told. What does matter, though,
are the historical events of 411
ic,

refer-ences--Cleisthe-

(the year
first presented).

nes,

LYSISTRATA was
Well, there seems
to be a war going on, and we
learn it's with the Spartans. In
point of fact, 411 was the twenty-fir- st
year of a civil war which
had decimated the manhood of all
Greece and vitiated the spirit which
had made its products perhaps still
worthy of our attention.
The character of Lysistrata is
the essence of the play. She is
acted, if that is the (or perhaps
misdirected), with the charm of
a brothel madam and the vitality
albeit a fetchof a
ing specimen. The characterization
of Lysistrata as the comic heroine
consists in the transcendence of
the bonds and bounds of a humanity which best contains it, while
still remaining humane. The comic
hero differs from the tragic hero
in the means, if not the goal, of
this achievement. Epic heroes win
wars, while this comic heroine ends
them. In corned', something curiously involuted, almost inverted,
BC

sub-nymph-

et,

by Herb Hennings

Free Life Church and contraceptives to students. In
is planning a major recruitment a recent poll, just over half of
effort aimed at college students the Oberlin students indicated that
The Universal

during spring vacation. The Rev.
Dr. D. Fox, leader of the organization, noted, "If you are coming
to Fort Lauderdale during Spring
break, the Church will have a canteen trailer at the beach with free
sandwiches, coffee and donuts for
students, plus aspirin, band-aid- s,
and so forth." Rev. Fox also pointed
out that the Church will help stranded and jailed students during the
spring festivities in Florida. In a recent release, the Church reiterated
its offer to ordain "any man, woman,
or child, just for the asking, and
a free will offering." The Church
"has no doctrine of its own. I
you want to smoke pot and make
love, it's okay with us. We do
not judge people. We believe in
personal religious freedom...."
Rev. Almus Thorpe disclosed in
a sermon recently that the Episcopal Church will close six of the
eleven Episcopal seminaries in this
country because of a lack of funds.
Thorpe, former Dean of Bexley
Hall and now executive director
of the Episcopal Board of Theological Education, did not name
the seminaries which will be affected. Bexley Hall, now a part
theological
of the Colgate-Rochest- er
center, is the smallest seminary
with only 32 students and could
very well be affected by such action.
Some 200 students at Colorado
College in Denver recently boycotted the central dining room to
protest the presence of flies, glass,
found in the
gum, and band-ai-

takes place. Lysistrata overcomes
the bounds of her humanity, or more
precisely, her sexuality by the very
denial of it, and through her abstinence we discover this comic
heroine. But again, what did Mr.
Patterson present to us? Slapstick.
Lift the skirts a little, wiggle the
hips, make of it a mammary market-in
short, burlesque. The play
food.
is one which speaks with an atNinety-fiv- e
percent of the students
tractive delicacy which was ignored
and even scorned for example, in at Oberlin feel the college should
the metaphor of giving sons as provide birth control information
deposits to a bankrupt institution.
This is, I think, the central flawofthe production. FeaOWL CREEK
thers and thighs, noise and burlesque are given precedence to the
BOOK SHOP
central character and the central
USED BOOKS
theme. The point of the play is
getting the Peace, not the Piece.
-S- OLD
It is much to be regretted that
-T- RADED
those responsible have shown such
BOUGHT
disrespect for antiquity, if not the
FOUND
courage, not so much of their convictions but of a peculiar lamenOPEN:
table insensitivifv.
Mon. 9 P.M.
P.M.
Tues., Wed.
Serving Quality Food
P.M.
Fri.
Big Beck, Coney Islands
Sat. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Hot Dogs, Hamburgs, Soft Drinks
8 Blocks S. of Square
9 N. Main, Mt. Vernon
on Rt. 13, Mt. Vernon

they had experienced sexual intercourse and just under 90 of the
students consider 24 hour parietals
important.
According to Ohio Adj. General
Sylvester Del Cor so, the New Mobilization Cornrnittee to end the
war in Vietnam is part of an international Communist conspiracy.
Del Corso saw the demonstrations
commemorating the anniversary of
the birthday of Dr. Martin King
as a demonstration against the UJS.
government.
At Kent State Univeristy, campus police were presented with a
picture of two smiling pigs by
students. Rather than taking the gesture as an insult, local
gendarmes claimed to be fond of
the picture and one campus lieutenant called it "kind of cute."
a-nony-

mous

Continued from Page 2
because the men don't really seem
to want her. They kick and scream
at this Burlesque Queen
like Cub Scouts fooling over a Play,
boy foldout
Still, there were many enjoyable
moments in the play. Lawrence
Harbison, David Jaffe, and Francis
Babinec demonstrated particular
comic skills, and Sarah Langaker's
dance in the Finale was a beautiful touch. Tom Allen's music was
pleasant and kept the show moving
to a good rhythm.
has
Mr. Patterson
all,
In
directed a big, colorful, fun show
that squanders itself everywhere,
but it is not really bawdy and it
is not really sexy. For the fun
of its bawdiness would require vital
sexuality, and the excitment of sexuality would require the honesty
of love. We never know that these
women love their men and want
desperately to have them home and
safe.
Let's hope the men of Kenyon
know more about how to welcome
us than is evidenced by this

Continued from Page 2
Kleonike, and the Athenian
as
bitt
and Spartan women. But in subsequent scenes, though Douglass
Parker's translation supplies the
choruses of old men and women
with plenty of witty lines, the jokes
and the bawdiness are not enough
first
to keep the
act from dragging.
When the action gets going in the
second act, the classical form is
less apparent (due mainly, I suspect, to intelligent cutting by director James Patterson) and the
pace and spirit pick up, sustained
by Allen's stronger music (and
warmed-u- p
musicians).
The genuinely funny scenes come
one after another; the virtuoso performance of Jim Price (which by
itself is worth the visit to the
theater), the horny brilliance of
Jeff Davis and Mary Wampler, and
the hard-u- p
soldiers bearing their
spears with heavy hearts.
Possibly the greatest difficulty
comes at the end of the play, when
ten minutes of pageant must be
sustained after the plot has been
hour-and-a-h-

sex-symb- ol

alf

resolved.

Send a LoveBundle
for Valentines Week.

HannafordPage
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Continued from
the sharp outlines drawn by Price
to the bold strokes but fuzzy outlines played by Davis. And then
there's the title character, played
by Maria Halton, who looks fine,
sounds fine, moves well, but lacks
focus in her portrayal. No real
political point is made, and even
the play's infamous grossness is
sidestepped. This lack of focus is
typical of the play's fault, and it
makes what should be an exciting
finale a curiously inappropriate end
for the evening.

Why squeeze a lot of Love into just
one day?
Order a LoveBundle to arrive early.
It's a unique arrangement designed
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because the flowers will last.
A special Valentine. Only at FTD
florists. At a special price
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Usually available at S
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r
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As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.
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LYSISTRATA

8:30 p.m. Thurs.,

THRONE OF BLOOD.
Kurosawa's Japanese
adaplation of "Macbeth"
BOB, CAROL, TED,
& ALICE
starring Natalie Wood
and Robert Culp
THE GRADUATE
starring Dustin Hoffman
and Ann Bancroft

8:00 p.m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
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TERRIFIC!'
N.

Y.

r

TIMES

"DELIGHTFUL"
H.

T.

1 ftVJ
mw

p.m. Fri., Sat.,
Sun.
Vernon Theater
(Admission, $1.75)
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BOOKSHOP
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TIME
DOROTHY

MAGAZINE
LOVE

by Hal Heslsr

& Danny
Apolinar
by "Twelfth NiRht"
Book by
DONALD DRIVER
Music and Lyrics by
HAL HESTER and DANNY APOLINAR
Associate Producer WALTLR GIDALY
HUReeste--

mm
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Entire

Production

Staged

by

DONALD DRIVER
WED., THURS., FEB. II, 12, 8:30
MAT. THURS., FEB. 12, 2:30

Available At

m :?
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"BRILLIANT!"

present

a rock
musical

0

mm

YORKER

YOUR OWN THING

Rosse Hall

1

NEW
ZEV

Fri., Sat.

p.m. Fri., Sat.
Granville Opera House
(Admission, $1.50)

"FUNNY"

POST

7,

Hill Theater

7:00-9:0-

rromovion;
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7:00-9:0-
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Horwitz

Field
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COLLEGIAN

KENYON

VETS MEMORIAL
--

COLUMBU
iVES: S7.00. $4.00, j.oO, $3.00
MAT: SA.OO, S5.00, 54.00 S2.00

Good Seats Available
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Good AJ1 Performances
Regular Price
Student Rate
EVES:
$7.00
2 Tickets $7.00
EVES:
$6.00
2 Tickets $6.00
MATS:
$6.00
2 Tickets $6.00
MATS:
$5.00
2 Tickets $5.00
On mail orders include your fee card number and
send order to Central Ticket Office, 37 N. High St.,
Columbus, 43215, or present fee card at Vets box
office prior to show time.

